Nipple Creek: Drive over clay hills (this is
what we call The Moon Section) then
through an old desert wash. Travel 25 miles
up to an oasis surrounded by 100-year-old
cottonwood trees. 2-3 hours $725 per
machine seats up to 4 people
Birthday Arch: This is an amazing drive
through sandy washes and slick rock climbs.
Experience a view of Birthday Arch as seen
from the top! 2-3 hours $725 per machine
up to 4 people
The Big Five Ride: This Big Five ride
includes blasting through desert washes,
climbing small dunes and rapid straightaways 4-5 hours $625 per machine up to
2 people
Canyon Rim Ride: This ride departs from
the city of Page and covers several square
miles of amazing desert. You will get to
view the canyon edge with a great view of
Antelope Canyon and Lake Powell.
2 hours $295 per machine up to 2 people

CONTACT US
Page- Lake Powell Hub Visitors Center
48 S. Lake Powell Blvd.
Page, AZ 86040
928-608-5749 or 928-612-2020
www,pagelakepowellhub.com

Cottonwood Canyon:
This ride requires about 12-minute drive
on the highway to get to the Cottonwood
Canyon turnoff. From there you will drive
along the Paria River on you way to
Lower Hackberry Canyon. This is a fun
short hike through a narrow slot canyon
(for those who wish to hike). You will then
make your way to Grosvenor Arch where
you will enjoy short break and take some
amazing photos. You will then make your
way to an exciting trail that will take you
to the very top of the highest mesa.
6-8 hours $1425 per machine seats up to
4 people
White Pocket ATV Tour:
Get lost in otherworldly landscapes and
walk over ancient geological formations
that will blow your mind! Be part of a
convoy of ATVs and zoom over sand
dunes and backcountry trails in your
quest to discover the mesmerizing White
Pocket area.
8 hrs. | 2 person ATV: $499 | 4 person
ATV: $679
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LET'S HAVE

Some Fun
Experience the thrill of off-roading here
in the high desert! Hit the trail and have
some fun exploring the best that Lake
Powell and Page, Arizona have to offer
“off the road.”

GO
TRIP
UTV TOURS
GET BEHIND THE WHEEL
FOR YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE!
Canyon & Cliff: 1.5 hours $302.22 per
UTV, seats up to 5 people
Vermillion Cliffs: 3 hours $427.33 per
UTV, seats up to 5 people
Ultimate Adventure Private Tour: $641.33
per UTV seats up to 5 people
Please note that each driver must be 18
years minimum and carry a valid driver’s
license. We recommend helmets for all of
our guests.

SIDE-BY-SIDE
.
RAZOR TOURS
Antelope Canyon/Horseshoe Bend Overlook:
3 hours $120.00 per person
Horseshoe Bend or Antelope Canyon
Overlook: Our side-by-sides are the
perfect way to tour the alluring sites of
Horseshoe Bend, Antelope Canyon, and more.
1 hour $98.00 per person

All tours are subject to availability and are not
guaranteed. Tours maybe canceled due to
weather or road conditions. Prices are subject to
change per tour company.
All tours are on Arizona Time
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